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Roman 6 verses 12 through 13.


These are God's words. Therefore, Do not let sin reign. In your mortal body. That you should 
obey it in its lusts. And do not present your members as instruments of unrighteousness. To 
sin. But, Present yourselves to god. As being alive from the dead. And your members as 
instruments of righteousness.


To god. So far the reading of god's inspired and And Aaron twerk. We often want to skip 
straight to action is when we are caught doing a wrong thing that we feel guilt and shame. And 
rather than recognizing the root of it in our heart, and in our mind, we immediately think, oh, i 
should do different things.


That's true. We should do different things. And yet it is not so helpful or easy to do different 
things. Um, You'll have to. Forgive the caveat, especially if you know where it comes from. I 
saw it for the first time in youth group, and There are many things that i saw for the first time in 
youth group that i later discovered, the origins of which Ought not to have been shown in a 
youth group, but There is a comedian and he's playing.


Uh, a psychologist. On tv, and the woman comes in. And, She has these problems and his 
answer to everything is all. Stop it. And one of the first things that she said is she has a fear Of 
being carried alive in a box. And every problem that she repeats, he says, well stop it, stop it 
and then the end she gets mad at him.


Because he's not being any help to her. And he says, stop at her. All bury you alive in a box 
and it's all Very funny. Except for, That is how many of us? Attempt sanctification. I've done it 
again. Now, i'll just stop it. Well, as we've been hearing in Romans chapter 6, the lord does 
actually have the way by which he changes the actions of our lives.


The first part of which is doctrinal Agreement. We must agree with all of these truths, but it's 
not just a A theoretical knowledge that has to be a functional knowledge. As we heard last 
week in verse 11, that we are to consider ourselves to be dead, indeed to sin, but alive to god 
and christ jesus.


Our lord, meaning that this must be our attitude. This must be the mindset that we have about 
our actual life and that it is out of that theology. Which then shapes our actual mindset, our 
functional mindset, that proper action comes And that is how verse 11 then connects to verse 
12 as he begins, therefore, And we have here three commands, two in the negative, one in the 
positive, do not let sin rain, In the first place.


And do not present your members, as instruments of unrighteousness to sin in the second 
place. And then in the third place, but present yourselves to god. As being alive from the dead. 
And we remember from Well, last week's portion that this on the one hand and on the other 
hand, reminds us that the two have to go together.




That it is possible to get fixated on what we don't want. To have happen or what. We don't 
think want to think about ourselves. And we forget that that must That must be paired with 
what is true of us. So being dead to sin, must go with being alive to god in christ jesus.


Our lord, we will never find success in mortifying sin, killing sin or our considering ourselves 
being dead to sin, unless We are. We consider ourselves to be alive for god and unto God in 
christ jesus. Our lord, and is often that gospel element, that is That is missing. And then on the 
other hand, there are those who think that they can keep a pet sin that they caudle, and they 
don't take seriously and that somehow, they will also be able to love and obey and serve god 
and yet the two go together.


You cannot have. To masters. Well that brings us into verse 12 now and the action therefore do 
not let sin rain. And the The command then is to enforce what we know and what we have 
considered The language for knowing is all over the first 10 verses of this chapter.


And it appears in. And at least four different verbs, all of which fill out the range. Of knowing 
the truth about the lord jesus christ and knowing the truth. About how we come to faith in him 
and knowing the truth about what happens to us when we believe in him.


That he is god, who became man to save us the truth about christ. And the truth about how we 
came to have faith in him that he himself, poured out his spirit. So that we would understand 
the word and respond and believe. And so it came by a baptism from on high, a triune work of 
god himself.


And what happened to us? Well, when we believed into jesus, we didn't just get credit for 
things that jesus had done. We got jesus himself. We were put into christ. We got him with all 
that. Is his But even more. Gloriously. We became his And he became ours. And so now we are 
to enforce what we know versus one through 10 and what we have determined to be true 
about ourselves.


Not just this theoretical abstract Knowledge generally for everyone else but very specifically for 
my own self and my own life. The problem is that sin still wants to be king. This verb and do 
not let sin reign, it just it's a verbal form of the word for king. Don't let sin be king.


What does that mean? So that means that sin still has a desire for us the way. It had a desire 
for cane. You remember, Whose face was downcast. And the lord told him that sins desire was 
for him, but he must dominate it. Well, the same is still true for believers today.


It desires to be king. It will not go easily. Away. Do not expect this. Then to be easy. You are in 
battle for a throne. Therefore, do not let sin reign in your mortal body. Now this is A place where 
We're all a little bit gnostic, what does that mean?


Well, there was Among the many errors that came under, the general term gnosticism in the 
first century and the second century was the idea that the physical and the spiritual were so 
separate that once your soul got saved, it really didn't matter what you did with your body. And 
so they would use this to excuse all sorts of sin.


Now, we usually are not so So, twisted and convoluted in the way we think about it 
philosophically but we often act the same way, don't we? Well, i am saved forever and i'm 
going to go to heaven and i will enjoy jesus then, but right now i am really enjoying my sin.


And i can do that until i die. But, i've got my ticket punched. I've got the crucifixion of christ 
and his shed blood and that cancels all the guilt. Well, i've got a Uh, enjoy myself until you die 
cart. But when he says, Do not let sin reign. In your mortal body, what's he saying?




He's saying what we do. With our bodies, even the ones. That are getting older. And can get 
sick. And can get injured. And will one day lie down in the dirt. What we do in these bodies 
matters. Right now matters. Everything we do with our body. Is answering the question, who 
will be king?


Will we let sin reign it wants to Or do we have a new king? And so we are to be committed to 
obeying god now, not waiting until we get to glory. We are already in christ. We already have his 
spirit. We already believe. We already freed from the dominion of sin.


We are already resurrected in our souls and he is much glorified. In every moment, in which we 
grow in showing the kingship of jesus in our lives. Christians are those who love his appearing. 
Because we We'll hear not to many weeks from now and we go through 2nd Timothy and In 
the devotionals and the serial readings.


But christians are also those who love his reigning. The more we love christ, which means the 
more we come into knowing his love. Because this is how we grow in loving him. We love him 
because he first loved us. And so the more that we know his love, the more, that we know how 
much we've been forgiven, the more we love much.


The more we want him. Terrain. One, happy truth, one place that you can finally direct that 
strong. Will that you began began this life with Is that you get to be a rebel. You get to be 
disobedient. You get to rebel and be disobedient rebell against and be disobedient to sin.


Children don't have to be taught to they To say, no. When their will is crossed. They don't have 
to be taught to say, why not? In a Wanting to understand. But in a challenging, the legitimacy 
of your authority and your wisdom in what you have, just commanded me to do.


Well, you are now commanded to do that to sin, aren't you? Do not let sin reign? Everything 
that sin ever told you to do, To your parents. Everything that sin ever told you to do to the law 
of god, when you read it on the pages of scripture or heard that preacher saying it, you 
remember what he said earlier or actually what he's going to say, sorry?


It's in the next chapter, he wouldn't even know what coveting was and then he heard you shall 
not covet and suddenly he didn't want to do anything but covet. Everything that sin has 
wanted you to do to god and his law and every rightful authority to say. No, i will not.


Do that to sin. Do not let sin reign in your mortal body. This is actually practically speaking in 
the the battle against ongoing sin. One of the most important steps That in the first moment 
that sins desire presents itself. And we have that here at the end of verse 12, do not let sin 
reign in your body that you should obey it in its lusts.


And so the very moment that it occurs to you that you could sin Or that you feel like you might 
enjoy a sin? You have some juicy bit of gossip and you're looking for the moment at which to 
present it as a prayer request so that you can get off the hook and be somewhat pious.


But you know, in your heart The desire to come out with that word. To make them look a little 
bit smaller and you a little bit bigger. Well, the very first moment you have any inclination 
towards sin immediately channel, all of that strong-willed rebellion that you have ever had.


And on the authority of jesus christ, say no to this usurper. This is something that we 
inerttheological tradition, have some experience with. Many who died for their faith. When one 
who is not, jesus christ, wanted to be king of the church. Was already king of england and 



scotland. And yet when he wanted to assert himself to be king of the church, what did all those 
who are faithful to christ have to say?


No, that is not your throne. The church has another king. One king king jesus. And the moment 
that the desire of sin presents itself to you in your heart, you must do the same. Holy rebellion. 
No. This is not your throne. And you can even. Give sin that cheeky why.


Do this? It'll be enjoyable. Why? Don't you realize that that is how i once walked with the sons 
of disobedience when i was under when i was by nature of child of wrath. What have i profited 
from all of that wickedness? And self-destruction. That i used to walk in.


No, i will not. Do not let sin reign. You want license to be rebellious? But the sun set you free. 
From the usurper, to the throne that is sin. And channel all of your rebellion against it. And 
rejoice in the true and proper rain. Of king, jesus. Well, on the second place, not just do not let 
sin rain.


But do not present your members as instruments or weapons. Of unrighteousness. To sin verse 
13. You see, there's a war on Jesus came to destroy the works of the devil. Sin is an enemy 
and it will be destroyed death, which came into the world is an enemy. It came into the world, 
through sin and death is an enemy, and it is the last enemy and it will be destroyed.


And the lord jesus who will have destroyed sin and death, the devil and his works. Will present. 
Has completed finished masterpiece. To the glory of the father. And among that masterpiece 
will be every one of you who believe in the lord jesus christ. Because your sin will not just be 
forgiven and dethroned.


But at that point, your sin will have been eradicated.


Right now. However, there's a war on the sin is still there, and it is war. The flesh wars, against 
the spirit and the spirit against the flesh. And you have many different aspects to who you are. 
This isn't just body parts although certainly that Certainly, what we allow ourselves to hear with 
our ears, what we allow ourselves to see with our eyes.


What we offer our hands to do, where we take our feet. But there are many aspects of who we 
are. Our inner thought life our desires. Our goals. The time that we have to spend, Are wealth. 
Our efforts, our friendships. Our allegiances. There are so many parts. Of what makes you you?


And there's a temptation to think that. You can give some of your time to sin. Or some of your 
thoughts to sin. Or some of your friendship. To that, which Leads you into sin. This is no. 
Whatever aspect of who you are. You offer? To unrighteousness, or Uh, for sin.


You offer as a weapon you're aiding and abetting your own enemy. Which wants to destroy 
you. Which hates your redeemer? Which hates your neighbor. Which would destroy your 
brother. You know, when any of us stumble we bring one another down, Says, one of the 
reasons why. We all want to grow in ephesians 4.


Have you ever dislocated the smallest joint on your body? How healthy is does the rest of your 
body? Feel at that moment? Well, do not dislocate any part of who you are. By offering it unto 
sind. Do not even let yourself begin to think. Of reasons that it might be.


Okay. In fact, you are this lesser lord, we don't live in a feudal system where there's a king at 
the top and then there's lesser lords and under him or vassals and under them. There are 
Lesser lesser ones still. But you are as it were the this collection. Of abilities and faculties and 
parts.




And all who you are needs to be brought into line. To be one whole single-minded servant of 
righteousness unto God. You know, we are not like god. God is simple. Now, not in the way 
that we use the word simple ordinarily. He's not easy to understand. But he has one hole in all 
of his being Always perfectly.


Uh, together and everything very much unlike us. Aren't we often at odds, even with ourselves? 
But here is a command to get every part of Of who we are and keep it all in line. To rule all of 
the parts of our life of our being, Don't let any of them become weapons for the enemy.


Instead, in the third place. Present yourselves to god. As being alive from the dead, you have 
this life debt. And therefore, Presenting every aspect of who you are your members. As 
instruments of righteousness as weapons of righteousness. Unto God. Present yourself to god. 
Sin did not make you. God did You do not owe it.


And now that you are out from under its power, if you believe in in jesus christ and you have 
been brought out of the first Adam, and into the last atom out of your original self and into your 
new self in christ. And there has been this radical break.


That the spirit gives that scripture sometimes calls being born again or regenerated. What is 
this change of heart called? Regeneration. You know, yes sir. And now that you have been 
brought, Into this new life. Out from under the reign of sin you can you can start living 
consistently with that life debt that you all.


God made you. You exist for him, you are alive unto God from the dead now. Present 
yourselves to god as being alive from the dead. This reminds us that he has a right over us, not 
just because he made us but because he has saved us from death. Life debt.


Number two, our life is not just from him in the first place but it has been saved by him. And 
remember the way that we became alive to god from verse 11. Wrecking yourselves a life to 
god in. Christ jesus, our lord. So not only is our life from him to begin with and has been given 
to us again.


We've been made alive from the dead in the second place but that life that we have. That 
resurrection knew life is in jesus christ. It's a union with him. And so this new life that we have, 
we must live consistently with the one in whom we live. And so there's a third way that we have 
a life debt to live unto.


God. And if you live unto God and you have all of these, Uh, components aspects of who you 
are. Then present your members. As instruments or weapons. Of righteousness. Unto God. 
Enlist and command every aspect of who you are. How can you use your mind as a weapon for 
righteousness?


How can you use your downtime? As a weapon for righteousness. Put those together. How 
can you shape how you use your mind during downtime? As a weapon for righteousness, how 
can you use your hand? How can you use your home? How can you use your eyes? As 
weapons for righteousness.


What are you spending time? Looking at beholding enjoying. It's not just the bible, the lord has 
given us his word. Praise god. But as you behold, even the sun outside right now in the, the 
gold on the brown field and the bright green and the beauty of the shadows, as they creep in 
the evening, How do you use your eyes as a weapon for righteousness or you training them to 
see the goodness and wisdom of your god, they'll loveliness of his creation.




That in everything we see and everything we do and everywhere we go. The conversation, we 
have the sermon listening that you're doing right now.


A christian is a weaponized. Person. He has been enlisted by the king of kings. Your god's will 
always. Righteousness says never a reason for unrighteousness for the believer. We will think 
to ourselves that there might be, that's how we got here, isn't it? The beginning of chapter 6. 
What shall we say, then?


Shall we? Continue in sin that grace may abound and now down in verses 12 and 13. We're 
saying, of course not. Sin is a rival. King sin is at war with the king of grace. Soon as a war with 
the king who has resurrected us from the dead who has saved us, Well, not offer any part of 
who i am.


As a weapon for the enemy. Yes. God is going to be perfectly glorified by everyone. He's going 
to be perfectly glorified by those who have rejected him and all of the righteousness of his 
justice. But we do not say. Shall i? Be under wrath. So that justice may increase.


No, god's will is always. For righteousness. This is something that is very precious to me. 
Because i grew up in kind of a broadly, evangelical kind of context and Uh, we had a very kind 
of mystical superstitious view of god's will that We were really trying to tune him in to figure 
out.


Uh, what he wanted us to do. And, This may shock some of you, but i I went that the lord 
would spare use some. Some of the error that i walked in. But even as i grew in loving him and 
wanting to obey and, you know, there was a time the first year As in well, first year out of high 
school.


Um, Where i would wake up in the morning. And i would wait until i felt the spirit moved me. To 
get out of bed. And, As you well, know there's much remaining sin left in me now after another 
Almost 30 years of sanctification. Uh, funny how the spirit almost never moved me to get out of 
bed and get dressed and go to class.


Take good notes study. Fulfill my responsibilities. Oh, but i was. I was using my student 
account to take homeless people out to eat, so that i could hear their story and talk to them 
about how the gospel can I actually was.


And yet i had other obligations to fulfill. I could have done that. On my own time. With my own 
money and it really wasn't my money, all the money and that student account. Do you see how 
easy it is? To convince yourself. Well, i can be unrighteous in these ways to accomplish 
righteousness in this way.


Well, i got liberated from all of that. When i discovered that you didn't have to tune in the will of 
god, he has written it down. If you are a christian and you are wondering what god's will for 
your life is oh, be happy to sit down with you.


That sanctification. Finally then brethren. This is first Thessalonians 4. We urge and exhort in 
the lord jesus, that you should abound more and more just as you received from us, how you 
ought to walk. And to please god for, you know what commandments we gave you through the 
lord.


Jesus, It feels very spiritual to say. I'm trying to figure out God's will, doesn't it? But isn't it a 
little bit unspiritual to imply that? God has hidden himself behind obscurity and Left us without 
what we need in order to know what he wants us to do. He hasn't done that.




He's not the self-concealing god. He's the self-revealing god. That's why he gave us his word. 
It says, for, you know what commandments? We gave you through the lord jesus for, this is the 
will of god, you're sanctification. Oh, that someone would have Taking a wet behind the ears. 
Grade schooler, and then, junior high, and then high school, kid and college kid.


And said, here's the will of god you're sanctification that you should abstain from sexual 
immorality. Boy, did i need to hear that one? That each of you should know how to possess his 
own vessel in sanctification and honor, not in passionate of lost. Like the gentiles who do not 
know god.


That no one should take advantage of and defraud his brother in this matter. Because the lord 
is the avenger of all such as we also, forewarned you and testified for god did not call us to 
uncleanness. But to holiness. Therefore whoever rejects this does not reject man. But god, who 
has also given us.


His. Holy Spirit. Christ is the king of righteousness. That's actually what the name, Melchizedek 
means. That means king of righteousness and we know what has orders are. He's given it to us 
plainly in the bible. But even more than the fact that we know his orders, we know, That we 
shall prevail, we shall succeed.


Ultimately finally in keeping his orders because it's not just the will of god that we be sanctified 
the gift of god. Is the holy spirit. Whom the lord, jesus has given us. You're one of the things 
that i Did not mention last week. Verse 11 gives the first command.


In the entire book of romans. We've been in Romans for a long time. We have heard a lot of 
things. We think it's important for us to see that these commands before us tonight. Do not let 
sin rain, do not present your members. Under sinners. Instruments of unrighteousness, do not, 
but rather present yourselves to god as alive from the dead.


And your members as instruments of righteousness, these all rest upon that consideration. The 
commands in verses 12 and 13, rest upon the consideration in verse 11. Likewise you also 
consider yourselves count yourselves, reckon, yourselves, to be dead, indeed to sin, but alive, 
to god and christ jesus, our lord.


Which was a way of saying everything that we have heard. All of the wonderful truth about 
god's mercy, to those who deserve his wrath. Because his wrath has revealed from heaven 
against all unrighteousness and ungodliness of men. And yet, god himself gave himself to 
suffer that wrath. In the place of sinful men.


You take all of that whole body of glorious truth. In the first five and a half chapters and then 
you bring it to bear in your mind how you think about yourself. And only then does he say? Do 
not let sin. Rain. It's a very different, isn't it? Than the Stop it, method of sanctification.


Because we cannot stop it. But he who made us. He who gave himself up to death and rose 
again from the dead. He who has given his spirit to bring us faith. Bring us to faith in him. He 
who by that faith in him has killed our old self and raised in its place.


A new self that is joined to jesus christ and is alive unto god for righteousness. Is the one. Who 
gives you? To rebel against sin. To call it that usurper, that illegitimate King. Which is no king at 
all. To give it that. No. And to martial who you are, every aspect all the time, even in this life, 
before you die in your mortal body.




Now, As a weapon for righteousness. As a loyal subject. To king, jesus. The god who made us? 
And saved us. By joining us to himself. They're going to be lots of details. About killing sin. And 
obeying God. But that is the christian life and a nutshell. Having been made by god.


And having been saved by god. And having been united to christ to his god in his life. 
Overthrowing. The illegitimate king sin. And living. Holy entirely always every part of who you 
are. For the god. Who made you? Saved you. And joined you to himself. Hey man.


